WHICH LIBRARY ROOM BOOKING ‘HIRE’ CATEGORY AM I?

To identify which ‘hire’ category you are please complete the following questions...

1. Are you a Business, Government Department, or agency that receives funding?  YES → GENERAL USE eg. Business, Commercial, Government or Private

   NO →

2. Will participants be charged to attend or pay a membership fee?  YES → GENERAL USE eg. Business, Commercial, Government or Private

   NO →

3. Is the event/activity / meeting in favour of a particular cause such as political rallies and/or religious gatherings?  YES → GENERAL USE eg. Business, Commercial, Government or Private

   NO →

4. Is the event/activity for a closed group / club / organisation or family gathering?  YES → GENERAL USE eg. Business, Commercial, Government or Private

   NO →

5. Will the event/activity be open, inclusive and nonpartisan for all members of the public to attend?  YES → COMMUNITY USE

   NO →

Please contact library@begavallley.nsw.gov.au to provide details:

Bega Valley Shire Library reserves the right to review each application on an individual basis and determine classification status.